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Lisa SchneideE Intern
The Villaee Voice

voICE HAS BUILT ITS REPUTATION: An Expose of the NyS
Commission on Judicial Conducf Whose Ramifications Torpedo the
Re-Election Prospects of Governor George Pataki and Attorney
General Eliot Spitzer

Dear Ms Schneider:

Enclosed is the pertinent page from the 1977 report, Brincinc the Bar to Justice: A
Comparative Studv of Six Bar Associations - under Mark Green's directorship -
which, referring to the NYS commission on Judicial conduct, states:

"The commission was created largely in response to an article
entitled 'The Ten worst Judges in New york,' written by Jack
Newfreld and appearing in New York Magazine, october lg7z.'Newfreld had a greater role to play than any other individual in the
media or politics' in setting up the commission according to its chief
administrator Gerald Stern... "

Upon information and belief, in the more than 25 years since the Commission's
establishment, there has NEVER been an investigative expose of its operations.
This includes by Jack Newfreld, who, nonetheless, has taken repeated potshots at
the Commission .

If Mt.Barrett has reviewed the appellate papers in the lawsuit against the
Commission that I sent him last June - along with a coverletter to the Senate
Judiciary Committee - he is well aware of their explosive nature - not only in
bringing down the Commission as a corupt fagade, but in exposing the official
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misconduct of both Governor Pataki and Attomey General Spitzer- each of whom
wilf be facing the voters in 2o02. Such offrcial miscon dict, if exposed, would
rightfully put an end to their re-election prospects and, indeed, iesult in their
criminal investigation and prosecution for comrption.

To assist you in locating these dispositive materials - and to enable you to glean
their substantive nature -- enclosed is a copy of the "Introduction" from the
Appellant's Brief and the "Pre-Argument Statement" from the Appendix.

f- F "d on the appellate papers and letter to the Senate Judiciary Committe long
in his possession -- Mr. Banett is not intending to pursue this important and
electorally-significant story, I would like to know why, including whether he suffers
from conllicts of interest born of relationships with, among others, Victor Kovner,
a former member and Chairman of the Commission, who has been counsel for The
Voice.

Under such circumstarces, I am sure Mr. Barrett would readily recognize his
professional duty, as a journalist, to promptly pass the story on to unconflicted
journalists at The Villaee voice and elsewhere - and to Mr. Newfreld, his
collaborator in Ciqv for Sale. As discussed, the appeal is now scheduled for the
November Term of the Appellate Division, First Department. In that connection,
enclosed is a copy of the petition presently being circulated relating to the oral
argument.

Finally, on the subject of the unprecedented without-nofice, by-tnvitation-only
December 1998 Senate confirmation of Albert Rosenblatt to the New york Court
of Appeals - whose believed perjury on his pubticty-inaccessible application for
that Court is embodied in the judicial misconduct complaint that generated the
instant lawsuit against the Commission - enclosed is a copy of my tetter to the
Editor, "An Appeal to Fairness: Revisit the court of Appeats", publirh.d in the
December 28,1998 New York Post.

I look forward to hearing from you - if not from Mr. Barrett, directly.

Thank you.
Yours for a quality iudiciarv.sZ-oe
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Enclosures
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f i l l ing out the quest ionnaires were racist .  The lesson may be that

any survey of  s i t t ing judges must be scrut in ized'  careful ly to see

whether or not respondentsr prejudices might have distorted the eval-

uat ion of  judges I  competence

Disc ip l in inq Judqes

Once judges are granted l i fe t ime tenure,  they have l i t t le  need

to fear  be ing rest ra ined in  the exerc ise of  the i - :  powers,  ins ide or

outs ide the cour t room. Which is  why the New Yor< State leg is la ture

in June,  Lg74 created a Temporary State Commiss i i>n on Judic ia l  Conduct ,

to take eomplaints and prosecute any judge found to be unfit  to earry,+

out  h is  or  her  jud ic ia l  dut ies.  The Commiss ion , i r '€ ls  created largely  !

in response to an article entit led "The Ten Worsi Judges in New vorkllt l

wri t ten by Jack Newf ie ld  and appear ing in  New Yo. :k  Magazine,  Octoberr  , .a

Lg72. "Newfield had a greater roLe to play than any other individu.f 
t : f f i

lh the tnedia or poli t ics" in the sett ing up of the commission according
l

to  i ts  ch ief  admin is t rator  Gera ld Stern.  Paul  Dewi t t  admi ts  that  u in  :

an  i dea l  s i t ua t i oh . . . peop le  shou ldn ' t  have  to  re l y  on  Jack  Newf ie ld .

They ought  to  be able to  re ly  on the legal  profesrs ion."

The proeess is  t ime-consuming,  wi th  two fu l . l  hear ings requi red

before d isc ip l ine can be ' imposed on any judge.  F ' i rs t  the Temporary , *, :rti

Commiss ion holds a hear ing to  determine whether  or  not  to  recommend $' i H

to the six-member Court on the Judiciary that a - ludge be removed or $'*

censured.  I f  the Commiss ion recommend.s d isc ip l i r re  then the Cour t  on . f f i
IH

the Judic iary  holds a second hear ing to  see i f  : t^e charges can be 
$'ni

susta ined by suf  f  ic ient  ev iderr" "?U (Fur thermore r  th .e Cour t  on the i

Judic iary  holds responsib i l i ty  on ly  for  d isc ip l in ing judges on the
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An Appeal to Fairness:
Reuisit the Gourt of ApBeals

oYour editorial "Reclaimins 
the

Court of Appeals" (Dec. l8-) as-
serts that Albert Rosenblatt will
be judged by how well he up-
holds the democratic proceis"from those who would ieek to
short-circuit" it.

On that score, it is not too
early_ to judge_ him. He permit-
ted the state Senate to make a
mockery of the democratic pro-
cess and the public's riihts
when it confirmed him 

-iast

Thursday.

The Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee's hearing on Justice Rosen-
blatt's confirmation to our
state's highest court was by in-
vrtatron onlv.

The Committee denied invita-
tions to citizens wishing to tes-
lify in -opposition and pievented
them lrom even attending the
he.aring -by wittrholding inTorm-
ation of its date, w[ich was
never publicly announced.

Even reporters at the Canitol
did not know when the coirfir-
mation hearing would be held
until ^last_Thulsday, the very
day ofthe hearing. 

--

- The result was worthy of the
former Soviet Union: a-rubber-

sfpp confirmation "hearing,"

y1!h no_ opposition testimony 
---

followed by unanimous Senate
approval.

In the 20 years since elections
to the Court of Appeals were
scrapped in favor 6f what was
purported to be "merit selec-
tion," we do not believethe Sen,
ate Judiciary Committee ever
- until last Thursdav - con-
ducted a confirmatiori hearine
to the Court of Appeals withoul
notice to the putilic and oppor-
tunity for it tobe heard in oppo-
sition,

That it did so in confirmins
Justice Rosenblatt reflects itE
conscious knowledge and
that of Jdstice Roienblatt -
that his confirmation would not
sl-r-1rtve publicly presented oppo-
srtron testimony. It certainlv
would not have survived thL
testimony of our non-partisan
citizens' organization.

This is why we will be calling
upon our new state attornev
general as the "People's law-
yer," to launch an offriial inves-
tigation. Elena Ruth Sassower
Center for Judicial Accountabilitv

Whfte ptain3

a r t i a a a t a t l t a a a a a
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INTRODUCTION

Nothing is more fundamental to due process and the rule of law than afair

and impartial tibunal. without afair and impartial judgg justice can neither be done

nor seem to be done. This is recognized by caselaw forming the bedrock of

American and New york jurisprudence and is manifested by the chief

Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial Conduct, which, pursuant to Article VI,

$$20 and 28(c), have the force of the New York State Constitution behind them.

There is no greater test of the judiciary's commitment to the foundation

principle of a fair and impartial tribunal - and to the statutory bar to a judge

participating in a matter "in which he is interested" -- than a case whose subject

matter concerns the judiciary and whose outcome directly impacts individuals with

whom the judiciary has personal, professional, and political relationships. Such is

this case.

At bar is a lawsuit against the New York State Commission on Judicial

Conduct - the sole state agency with disciplinary jurisdiction over virtually every

judge in this State - which is being sued for comrption. Directly at issue is its

dismissal' without investigation and withoutreasons, of afacially-meritorious judicial

misconduct complaint againstjustices of the Appellate Division, Second Department

and, in particular, a justice who now sits on our state,s highest court, and who

formerly had been this State's chief Administrative Judge.

Yet the criminal ramifications of this lawsuit eltend far beyond the



commission and the Appellate Division, Second Deparrnent justices whose unlaudrl

conduct the Commission protected. The criminal ramifications reach the very

persons on whom judges seeking reappointment and promotion to the Stde bench are

most often dependent: the Govemor and the Chairman of the State Senate Judiciary

Committee.

Such a case imposes upon the judiciary a heightened responsibility to ensure

the neutrality of the assigned tribunal - and certainly to scrupulously adhere to
"random selection" rules that govem case assignments. That was not done here.

Instead, without giving petitioner notice and opportunity to be heard, the

administrative judge, without stated reasons,t twice interfered with ..random

selection" l{'122j- the second and finar time to "steer,, the case to a judge more

disqualified than any of his five judicial predecessors, all of whom had recused

thernselves2. Both the administrative judge and the assigned judge then flouted their

obligations to make pertinent disclosure, although expressly requested by petitioner,

whose written application to recuse the assigned judge was denied by him in the same

Decision as dismissed this case.

t Judicial notice may be taken of the fact that the administrative judge, Stephen G. Crane,has long sought gubernatorial appointment to the Appellate Division, First Department, includingthis year when, additionally-,-he sought gubernatorial appointrnent to the New york court ofAppeals' on the subject of his self-inteiest in this case, as *"ti u, his presumed bias againstPetitioner, the Court has in its possession a copy of Petitioner's February 23, 2000letter to theGovernor' It is Exhibit "G" to Petitioner's septimber 2l,zll}affidavit in support of her motiont^"-TtT* in the appeal of Michael Mantell v. New York state commission on Judicial conduct(NY Co. #108655i99) (see pp. 6-14 of the letter).

t Ao additional judge was removed by Administrative Judge crane, upon..oral directive,,when he initially "steered,,the 
case [A_I22). 

-



This appealed-from Decision is the concrete expression of how completely

obliterated due process and the rule of law become in the hands of a self-interested

and biased tribunal. As hereinafter shown, the Decision not only departs from

cognizable adjudicative standards in substituting conclusory characterizations for

factual findings, bu! in every material respect, falsifies, fabricates, and distorts the

record of the proceeding to deliberately assassinate Petitioner's character and deprive

her of the reliefto which the record resoundingly entitles her. As such, this court's

duty goes beyond reversing the Decision and granting petitioner the relief warranted

by the record' Consistent with the "Disciplinary 
Responsibilities,, which $100.3D of

the chief Administrator's Rules Goveming Judicial conduct impose on oreryiudge,

this court is required to "take appropriate action,,. Based on this court,s own

caselaw' that would include steps to secure the assigned judge's removal from the

bench - as likewise the removal or, at minimum, demotion, of the administrative

judge:

"A single decision or judicial action, co*ed or not, which is
established to hove been based on improper motives and nor upon
a d3sire to do justice 

?r to properly pitorm the duties oTnis o1fice,
will justify a removal... ", italics addei by this court in uauer o7
Capshaw,258 A.D. 47_0,482(l$ Dept l94g), quoting fromMatter
of Droege, tZ9 A.D.866 (l't Dept. iSOl;.r'

' see also"Judicial Independence is alive and welf'bythe Commission,s Administratd,NYLJ, 8/20/9s tA-59-601 citingi,Iatter of Bo.ly,97 A.D. si r ii" Ij"pt. 1904), wherein rhis courtheld: "A judicial officer may not be removed ro.tn.r.ryrn-utiig i'",,on*u, decision or ruling,but he may be removed t2l.yitJfutty making a wrong decision or an erroneous ruling, or for areckless exercise of his judicial firnctions *tttgy r.grd to the rights of litigants, or for manifestingfriendship or favoritism-toward one party or his atiorney airt.lr.Jrdice of another...,, (at 56g,emphasis in original)' "Favoritism 
in- the perform*.r oi'.y'uoi.iuia,i i., constitutes corruption asdisastrous in its consequence as if thejudicial "fr;;;;; #*X -*.a by a bribe.,, (at57e.



The New Yo* State Conmrission on Judicial C,onduct is the state agency charged with the duty to protEct the public
from 'nfi11gsw yt ljudges. For the past two yeas, the Comrnission has been sued for comrption in an inportant
public interest lawsuit. Oral axgum€nt of the appeal is scheduled for this Novenber in New York's Appellate
Division, Fint Department in lv{anhattan.

Recognizing the potential ofthis appeal to bring about rruoh neededjudicial accormtability, People fron throughout
the state have expressed interest in being present at the oral argrmrent. Some are too frr away to make thd feasible.
Others cannot take time ofrfiom work or leave family responsibilities md other commihnents. The solution is to
record the appellate argument so that those mable to at€nd will have it available to them at a rnore convenient tim€
and place. Yel fte Appellate Division has no tape recorder, no video camer4 not ev€n a oowt stenogreher to record
the appeals argued before its justices. This, notwithstanding the Appellate Divisio is a "court of record" (NYS
Constitution, Article VI, $lb). Consequently, for the oral argument of the appeal against the Commission to be
recorded, a special application will have to be made. Please suooort such application bv sielring this Petition.

We, citizens of the State of New Yorlq hereby petition the justices of New york's Appellare
Division, First D€partrnent in support ofthe application to allow a recording to be made of the appellate argument
of the public interest lawsui! E/ena Ruth kssower, Coordinator of the Centerfor hdiciat Acautxability, lrc., rcting
pro bono publico, agairct Commission on Judicial Condrct of the State of New lort (NY Co. #10S551/99), scheduled
for the October 2001 Term.

SIGNATURE PRINT NAME ADDRESS PHONE # E.MAIL

* + Please duplicste and use for additional petitioners. Retum Petitions with original signatur€s to:

Center for Judicirl Accountrbility, Inc., Box 69, Gedney Stdion, White Plains, NY l0605{069 ffel: (914) 421-12001. Thank you.
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Petitioner's Pre-Argument statement, dated March 2s,2000 [3-sl

SUPREME COURT OF TI{E STATE OF NEW YORK
COLINTY OF NEW YORK

-------------x
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
of the Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.,
acting pro bono publi co,

Petitioner-Appellan!

- against -

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT
oF TrrE STATE OF NEW YORK

Respondent-Respondent.

PRE.ARGUMENT
STATEMBNT

NY Co. # 99-108551

----------x

1 .

2.

3 .

CASE TTTLE:

As set forth above.

As set forth above.

Elena Ruth SassoweE petitioner-Appellant pro Se
Box 69, Gedney Station
White Plains, New york 10605-0069
(er4) 42t-r200

4.

5 .

NYS Afrorney General Eliot Spitzer, counsel for Respondent-Respondent
120 Broadway
New York, New York 10271
(2t2) 416-861I

Supreme court of the State of New york, county of New york.

3



6.

7.

This is an appear from a Decision, order, & Judgment, dated January 3r,2ooo,by Acting supreme court Justice william a. w-etzet. 
'The 

Decision, order, &Judgment was entered on February rg, 2000 and served by mail with Notice ofEntry on February 22,2000.

This is an Article 78 proceeding, whose verified Petition contains six separateClaims for Relief;

(l) declaring 22 NYCRR $7000.3, as written,unconstitutionat and unlaurfrrl
in contravening Article VI, $22a of the New york Constitution andJudiciary Law 944.1;

@ declaring 22 NYCRR $7000.3 as applied,unconstitutional and unlaufirl
in contravening Article VI, $22a of the New york Constitution andJudiciary Law 944.1;

(3) declaring Judiciary Law g45, ̂ .wr*dby Respondent, unconstitutionar,
and, in the event such relief is denied, tt uir"ai"i-y Law $45, as written,
is unconstitutional;

(4) declaring 22l'rYcRR $7ooo.l I unconstitutional, as written and as applied,
and, in the event such relief is denied, that Judiciary Law $g4l.o *i +l.r
are unconstitutional, as written and as applied;

(5) declaring Respondent in violation of Judiciary Law g41.2 by the continued
long-time chairmanship of Henry T. Berger and mandating his removar;

(6) commanding Respondent to formally ..receive,, 
and ..determine,,

Petitioner's February 3, rggg judicial misconduct compraint againstAppellate Division, second Department Justice Daniei w. ,I, inconformity with Article vI, $22a of the New york constitution andJudiciary Law 944.1;

4



The verified Petition also seeks other relief against Respondent:

(7) a court request to the Governor to appoint a Special prosecutor toinvestigate Respondent's complicity in iuoi.ial comrption by powerful,
politically-connected judges through, inter alia,its pattern and practice of
dismissing facially-meritorious judicial misconduct complaints uguinrt
them, without investigation or reasons;

(8) a court referral of Respondent for appropriate criminal and disciplinary
investigation by the New York State Atto-"y General, the United StatesAttomey, the Manhattan District Attorney, -i th" New york State Ethics
commission - all proposed intervenors ln the proceeding; and

(9) imposition 
9f lhe statutory fine of $250, payabre to the state Trean'er,

pursuant to public Officers Law $79.

As part of its "other and further relief', the Notice of petition specifies that as tothose branches of relief seeking a declaration of the unconstitutionality of stahrtoryprovisions, the proceeding be converted to a declaratoryjudgrnent action to theextent required by law.

Following service of the Verified PeitiorL the nature and object of the case shiftedas petitioner endeavored to ensure the integrity of the judicial process:

By omnibus motion, petitioner sought, inter alia: (l) to disqualifr the Attorney
General from representing Respondent for violation of p*""utive Law $63.1 andmultiple conflicts of interest; and (z) to sanction the Attomey Generar andRespondent for their litigation misconduct, including their fraudulent dismissal
motion, and to have them each refered for criminal id aisciptinary actio n, interalia,for the crimes of "perjury, filing of false instruments, conspiracy, obstruction
of the administration ofjustice, and official misconduct'i in connection with thelitigation.

In view of the self-interest of every state judge under Respondent,s disciprinaryjurisdiction in the outcome of the pro"""aing and the fact that the proceeding
criminally implicates Governor pataki in Respondent,s comrption, petitioner
requested that the proceeding be speciaily assigned to a retired or retiringiuag.,
willing to disavow future political andTor f.iaiciat appointment. r" ,"ppr",petitioner identified that the two most recent other Article 78 proceedings ,g"i"rtRespondent, both in supreme court/New york county, Doris L. sassower v.commission on Judiciar conduct of the sture ofNe, yoii(Ny co. #95-r09l4l)
andMichael Mantelr v. New york state commiision on Judiciar ConductcNy co.

5



#99-108655) had each been'othrown" by fraudulent judicial decisions - for whichshe provided written analyses of the iecisions, substantiated by copies of theI record of those two Article 78 proceedings, which she physicarty irr"orporated inthe record of her Article 7g proceeding.

Thereafter, upon Justice Wetzel's assignment to the case, petitioner made awritten application for his recusal, baseJ on the appearance and actuality of hisself-interest and bias. This was not only because Justice Wetzel, an ActingSupreme Court Justice, was a Court of Claims "hold-ovec', 
sifring at the pleasure

of the Gov]nor, who had appointed him in 1995 and with whom he had had aprofessional and personal relationship, but because Justice Wetzel had recentlybeen the beneficiary of Respondeni;s dismissal, without investigation, of afacially-meritorious judiciat misconduct complaint against him - 
-a 

complaintbased, in putq on a1994 fundraiser that then viilage town justice wetzel had heldat his home for then gubernatorial candidatJ pataki. petitioner,s recusal
application included an altemative request that in the event Justice Wetzel did notrecuse himself, he disclose the facts as to the grounds for his disqualification
specified in the application and that he afford pJtione, time to incorporate suchdisclosure in a formal recusal motion.

Simultaneously, petitioner made arruritten request to Administrative Judge Stephen
G' Crane for.the legal authority for his interference with '.random 

selection,, in"directing" 
the case to Justice Wetzel, the basis for his having done so, arrdwhether, before making such "direction;', 

he wuu aware of the facts pertaining toJustice Wetzel's disqualification, as identified in the recusal application.

8. RESULT BELOW:

Administrative Judge Crane did not respond to petitioner's written request forinformation pertaining to his interference witl, "random selection,, and his"direction" 
of the case to Justice Wetzel.

Thereafter, in a single Decision, order, & Judgment, Justice wetzel:

(l) denied petitioner's written recusal application, without identifiing any ofthe grounds it had set forth * **r*ling his recusal and without making
any factual findings with respect thereto;

ignored, without mention, petitioner's altemative request for disclosure and
time to make a formar recusar motion, thereby impiiciuy Jenying it;

6
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denied petitioner's omnibus motion, without reasons or factual findings;

dismissed the verified petition, based on the decisions in Doris L.sassower v. commission and inMichael Mantell v. commissroz _ without
identifying the existence of petitioner,s record-supported wrifren analyses
of those decisions, without making any factui'findings with respect
thereto, and without examining whether those decisions iere germane tothe verified Petition's six separate claims for Relief;

enjoined petitioner.and the non-pafty center for Judicial Accountability,
Inc. from instituting *relatedl' 

actions or proceedings, of whose"relatedness" 
Justi ce wetzer designated himseli the : uogJj jth";;;

factual findings to support the injunction nor legar authority for appointing
himself arbiter of the "relatedness" 

of any futu;e actions or proceedings.

The Decision, Order, & Judgment violates the mostfundamental standards ofadjudication and due process. It substitutes unwarranted aspersions andchatacterizations for factual findings and, in every material respect, falsifies,
fbbricates, and distorts the record oflhe proceeding. This, to wholly zubvert thejudicial proT:s and deprive petitioner ofthe reliefio which she is entitled by her
Verified Petition, omnibus motion, and recusal application. As such, it is more
than prima facie proof of Justice Wetzel,s aisquAi4,ing actual.bias and self-interest, it is a criminal act by him, in which iarniniJ.utilre rudge Crane iscomplicitous.

IO. RELATED PROCEEDINGS:

A Notice of Appeal to the Appellate Division, First Departnent has been filed inMichael Mantell v. New York State Conrmission on Judicial Conduct(Ny Co.#99-108655) by the petitioner therein, dated November s,1999. Such Article 7gproceeding against the same Respondent is "relatet', inter iiio, A"uu"notwithstanding petitioner's uncontroverted record-supported analysis showing
that the decision therein was a_ legally insupportable and contrived cover-up,
Justice wetzel's Decision, order, & Judgmlnt refers to the decision as ..acarefully reasoned and sound analysis ofitre very issue raised in the withinpetition" and specifically adopts its "finding" that imandamus 

is unavailable torequire the respondent to investigate a particurar complaint.,,

(3)

(4)

(5)

9.

7



Dated: White plains, New york
March 23,2000

€G
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER
Petitioner-Appellant pro Se
Box 69, Gedney Station
White Plains, New york 10605_0069

TO: New York State Attorney General
Attorney for Respondent-Respondent
120 Broadway
New York, New york l}27l

New York State Auorney General
Proposed Intervenor
120 Broadway
New Yorlg New York l\27l

_District Attorney, New york County
Proposed Intervenor
I Hogan Place
New Yorls New York 10013

New York State Ethics Commission
Proposed Intervenor
39 Columbia Street
Albany, New York 12207-2717

United States Attorney, Southern District of New york
Proposed Intervenor
I Saint Andrews Plaza
New York, New York 10007
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